Gastroenterology and Endoscopy Locations: Park Nicollet

The addresses and detailed maps below show the locations for gastroenterology and endoscopy procedures. Each location is listed by its number in the dark black square on the map. (The numbers are specific to this handout only.) Check in for your procedure at the location number circled (if already scheduled).

Call Gastroenterology and Endoscopy at 952-993-3240 to schedule, cancel or reschedule your appointment, for questions about your procedure or for preparing for your procedure, or for directions to your location. Call at least 7 days before your procedure to cancel or reschedule. Be sure to follow the instructions for preparing for your procedure on the other handout provided to you.

1. Park Nicollet Specialty Center
   Gastroenterology and Endoscopy
   6500 Excelsior Boulevard, 4th Floor
   St. Louis Park, MN 55426
   Park in Blue Ramp and use blue elevators inside the building to 4th floor. Bring in parking ticket to be stamped. Stamped ticket lets you pay lowest parking fee. Valet parking is also available.

2. Park Nicollet Specialty Center—Burnsville
   14000 Fairview Drive, 3rd Floor
   Burnsville, MN 55337
   Valet parking is available.

3. Park Nicollet Surgery Center—Maple Grove
   15800 95th Avenue North
   Maple Grove, MN 55369

After regular hours for all locations
If you have questions after hours, call:

- HealthPartners CareLine℠
  Monday through Friday, 5 p.m. to 8 a.m.
  Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 24 hours
  612-339-3663 or 800-551-0859
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